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Seniors Give Last  Homer Puts Hill Billies Royal Woodhead President and Dean Frosh Entertained

Party to Sophs
into First Place Return from Albany 4

Relives Past DaysI About Bonfire
Bill Farnsworth's hard smash wit}· , Monday e,ening President Luckey i

The Senior Class entertained its two away and the score tied at six  On Fridai mornmg, October 13, land Dean Fancher returned from a  The Freshman learned a new var-
stster class last Frtday evening, In the, all in the last half of the last inning Rev Ro>al Woodhead "relived" m < buslness trlp to the state capitol Both lianon of the 'possum hunting game
Dining Hall, with the las[ party that won the final game between the Inr words for us, the days of a decade I seemed well pleased ar what they had last Frida) n,ght, when Prof Doug-
the Seniors as a class will have th* Gang and the Hill-Blilies , ago-- the >ear 1923, when Hough- I been able to accomplish on the trip, las and his Junior helpers led them
opportunity of givtng 1 One of the most erciting baseball, Colege obtained her college charter | as the Pressident reported m Chapel a spirited chase over stumps. fences

The members of both classes ar- f contests ever witnessed in Houghton Mr Woodhead said that the ideal Tuesday Contran to popular be- ditches, through woods, ihickets and
rived at 600 o'clock, and were en took place Monday afternoon be ' for the attempt to obcam this char | lief, the Journey had ven little to do almosi through the Genesee The
axwtlgames and rela> s in < meen the boys from the Inn and th  ter was proposed when he .as a h:gl· , tth the apphcation for membership trail was started ar 5.30 from the7.00 0'clock Din Hil[ Billies 8111 Farnsworth *us the 1 school senior Further action .as :n de associarton ot colleges college. and ended at the 'old camp

ner was served by seven Sentor women  big gun for the winners, for he not  taken The requirements were met At the convocation of which Pres- ground" by the river
assisted by seven Senior men only retired eleven men „d the strike by the school The nert thing wo ident Lucke; spoke in Chapel. form Three large bonhres. blazIng ur

The music was furnished bv a garts our route but also sewed up the to get the Board ot Trustees to stand a Gmernor Altred E Smith and , tgoroust), provided heat and lighr
trio consisting of Mabel Farwell game with his ternfic Ave, which behind another accredited church Herbert S Weet, Superintendent of enough for the entire pam Sears
Magcial,-ne Murphy and Lucymae was not recovered unnl Bill had c,r ,ollege. su.11 as Vmon C )1[ege. foun choo m he cit, ok Rochester were macie of logs. surrounded the fire«
Stewart w ho sang two numbers cled the bases Chamberlain, who ded iarlier awarded the degree ot Doctor ot were nor the lacest thing in uphols-
"Mooc Incogo" was esclidly en twirled for the losers pitched a good The probable a.tion ok the Board Laws mong those w ho .poke were terv but were ra[her more durable
loved Eileen Han sang "When but not qui e good enough game was in doubt 4 meenng ot the lohn h Finle>. torm.r le. York than furniture would have been

Irish Eves are Smiling' and le irriking out e,ght men and allowing .tudents and citizens ot Houghton State Commisitorter ot Eduanon and Eiticame and came and came. and
You " onl> nine hits,.hile Bill wa, touch.d ..as h.ld Someone suggested praper now Assistanr Editor ot the 1% went and .ent and went A few

After dinner. Mabel Famell led for .ir safe bing!,s R.,CB IX 11[tacker responded k wk rim. L,oard B Koo, bro- dir.les and rounds served to loosen the
the group m singing several well Neitherteamhad morethinthre that mam had ken praung. and ir k .r.n law w Ru h Houghton Koes .hroars ok most and the tongues of
known songs and taught them ne .arned runs due to loose detenwa r. 1. now r,me for actlon Th.refor. .6,0 1. thi d,ught.r ot Leonard some Willard Smith welcomed the
words to "There':, a Long. Long pia> b> both inhelds -1 he bia bon a .ommitte. ok stud.nts and .,ruens hougnon and grand daughter ot the Freshman Clas. both as guesrs and
Trail A W,nding " er pulled bv the Hill Billu-s -cam, waschosento goto Spracuse and at founder ot the ,chool The 4 Cap. friends a replv and words of thanks

The party ended with >ells b, the 1 with two min on base The latter t.nd rhe m.eting ot he conveniny pella Choir ot Glen> Falls High from Merritt Queen ?ollowed
members of each class and the sing , hit a double pla, ball to pitcher Board School rendered music throughou[ the Prot Doug gave a lecture. re-

ing ot the Alma Mater  Farnsworth, and neither th. shorr l|though means of Come,anw for con.ent,on ported to law been e.en more than
Much credit and apprectar,on 15 stop or second baseman co. erLd he this group was but an old open Ford On Thur.clak .b held the meet ordmartly inreresting and the party

due the committte in charge tor the ke, stone sack for a double pla sT ne erthe'e.. iftir a few detour. ing et ,he 4.50,-wrion ot College. atter singing the Alma Marer, dis-
inrertainment and management of the thar all hinds wer, .ate and the bak. thep arriped at Siraiuse and .ent 1, and seondari xhool. The topic tor handed
parrk loaded All three of these run Onit to thi meet ng this wn. en-lon N as Coordination ot - HC -

- HC - scored immedia·el, following a hit While the, weri attending the High School and Collegi \1 ork "
Reception Held for and another error this one b, the m.eting in S> rauv the folks back 1 he chiet .peakir at this metting wa, Representative to Speak

President Ferry center helder The Inn Gang also home wer. not id'. Telegrams were Dean Ha,,ks ot Columbia Unt, .rs, on Piano Teaching
were humiliat.d when with "Wahoo" written ind sent ro S rawse at 2

r''

Vogel o'n third. the pitcher and cat rate ot .pad prohablt niur equal

Houghton has been honore

E.en though thi, bu,iness rrip had
d bi the cher hent into a huddle and warch ed ittlier b.t.re or snci in Fough

The tacult¥ ot the School ot flu
no particular b. aring upon thar im

visit of Dr Fern, president ot Ham .:c ot Houghton College are glad to
ine an opporrune moment, Wahoo ron It .as not m ;ain that thep

ilron College and representatike of ;
, portan[ matter in which the student announce ro ·he musical public that

.tole home ca:hing all hands asleep
- the Middle Atlantic States and Mary 14ere sent Th. request .* grintel bocip s so utall; trtre.ted. k[ un fir. ihrtle H Bowman ot the Carlb, rhe Board

-H/- doubredl the Predent and Dean Fland Association of Colleges and s.ber. Inc t. to present a series of

1
Almost immediatel, President La

were able to make .ome ,erv helpful
Untwrwries and who shall sa, that Dr. Ferry Speaks tree le. ture. and demonstration classA and the committe. siarred for

.ontacts which Will tn the ind be
the true Houghton Spirit .as nor es in the Chtord Piano Class klerh-

Houghton Some ot the vudents benehcial Houghton is doing her eds at the Must. Hall of Houghtona, sincerd> expre.sed as it was 10 in Thursday's Chapel hearing of their return hiked mile*
Fears ago on a similar occasion i

best to show that she has >omething College. trom Mondar October 23,pward Ro.hester r, m#t the train ,
mat ts rremendoush worthwhile, and

Widnesday e.emng, the facul[> Pre,idCnt hir>, of Hami,ton Col on which President Lu.kip was rid to Wednesdai, Nmember 1, each day
the .tudent bodi ts cooperanng

and jintors attendd a reception dm lege, gau a chapel address. Thurs ing (For once th. Olean Rochest.r it 4 30 and - 30 P M (ercept Fri-

1 ner gavin for Dr Ferr> daw morning which bore out the di, ision of the P.nn.diania .as W hat wit be the ad. antage. in da; and Saturda nentngs )

Airir a Iery palatable dmner made truth ok President Lucka . Intro- crowded ro its capaiti ) When the gaining admission into this as•ocia Thi. Er e. of lectures will be an
t more enjo»abli b, two selections b> duct,on, describmg him as a man of a rrain pulled m at rhe Houghton sra tionv First it #,11 place Houghron :nrens„e course in Class Plano Meth

thi College Quarter "Holy Spirit kein nund, and an interesting mes tion manf more .tudents were there on the par with am eastern Lollege eds designed primarili tor piano

Faithful Guide" and the negro spirit sage ro ..!come the Pr.5ident srth ch.er. or unt,ers,t, S,cond. it will meat, tea,h,rs The public ts cordiall. in

ual "Hea,'n" and a delightful r.nd p resident Fern r.mark.d m the and school songs thar Houghton student> will be n.og , ired to act.nd

ition of Bachs"Airontht G String'i beginmng thar at Hamilton. too. a Arrtung at the,chool. Pres,ideni
nized out.id. ot New i ork State

b> Prof King, President Lucke> in chapel kruc. is a part of the daili Lu.Le; .a> borne up the aisle to tht
And third, there .111 be an added at

troduced Dr Fern as one of the
routine His m.ssag. itself was con chape! platf tra.rion tor students out.,de of Ne. Tuesday's Prayer Service

orm, while [he studen.

safest, most consiscent, >er most con cern:ng -he worth of education to r ' ere glung the well known cheer - P ork State to come to Houghron tor
ser,artie auchorities on pres.nt day man, puret, from a business poin[ ot 'Who's rhe man ot the hourv th.ir colleg. work Another .en Inspiranonal praper

education
.ri.. 82: held on Tuesda) even-

„ew "Each dap spent in high school Who's the man ot the powirM Houghton, Me sincerely belie.e, is
Presenting a brief r„ume of the :s worth, ro the averag, man who \v'to's the man w, all admire? worthi ot mor. re.ognition Thus ts

ing, Ocrober 1 -th. in the college

recint educational situation, Dr Fer graduates frorn there, merit. hve Lucke,-Lucke,-Lucke," the end toward hich the taculn and
chapel Man, prapers and testimo-
mes gave e. ideme that 'The Lord is

r> said, "The aim of education .as dollars A college graduate of nor HI- board have been  orLing tor kear

hrst correctiue, then electl.e, more mal intelligenct and everage abtiti
on His throne "

An Open Letter No. Houghton has pra.ticall, mer \!M Florenke Park the leader of
recintly Focarional, and at present w,11 find his income increased so tha• th. r.quirements Th. ta.uln ha, [lit- 3/rike read tor the irlptute les-
the modern school i. introducing flex each da> spent m college will net him sir degre,-s ok Ph D Praticalli th

Dear Mr Editor son the second chapter of Acts The
ibilty of mind as a paramount goal one hundred dollars above . har he ennre colleg. tacul[. ha.e an ad

I became ;er, d,sturbed reidini a on,.erse emphasized 4 MISS Park
Because of the ,ariet> of the .ub would have earned without that four 'anced degre. The librar. no. hai,

recen- STAR 111 5/caust of a litrle .a. the :ast wrse ot the chapter
Jlct, m the curriculum, both requlr ;,ars of training " !1'ed me 9 BOO books surpasing the

1 paraeriph under rhe heading "No .
'And the Lord added to rhe church

ed and elecme, and because of as- Aside from a monetary bists of se minimum r.quirement bi pr-1.ticali
on the Proposed Alumni Maganne" 2,0110 book. Th. trnanclal .-anding dailv .uch as >hould be sawd " The

soclation with those .hose interest l. icting paluef, thi college min gain The sucrgestion H 1, rhir Ne torgr lesson to be learned ts that each Chris
in other fields, the Libtral Arts col- in happin..4 appre.lation ot the high ot the school is good and her equip-

tor a kear such a proposition and tian indl.,dual should so 11;e that the
1(-gL develops this qualit> in a studenr er things ot life, in ablit>, and In minr J being imprmid almost da,10

throw e,en effort toward making the Lord can "add 614 to the church
more than a specialized school It. charact.r, more -han a lifetime could No. tor r..ognition in tik 4 Wdlr

STAR a sULLessful Alumm-Student su.h a. .hould be saved " The san.
graduates haw been obsened re be ordinaril, pa, Truth and z isdom Ariantic States and Man land *550

pap.r Needles. to 9, I'm pulling tihed ones mu,lt be bound together
more capable of adaptation, more come with age, but at collegi. one - clation ot Collegcs and Uniwrsities!

for the Alumni Al/gazine- with the determination that man%

easily adjusting themsel,es to the gams both, or can gatn both, and irtll The daps ofharing the college mere w:11 be sa,ed The disciples of
needs of their communit> and tellow have his outh Make no triendship wtth an ang

men

paper are past Our Alumni are dis- Cbris[ at Jerusalem continued sread-

- HC -

satisfied or thep ,ould be subscrib-
ralt nor go

Trust in the Lord wih all thine A prudent man foreseeth the e.11. ing to the STAR Whether or nor m hospitalin. m praiers. and inheartandleannor torhineoun un and h,deth himsel f ut rhe simple the Magaztne ill fill the b,11 15 an Lest·houlearn b,s *a, s. andget a  praise Surel, the present followersb

n man and with a funous man thou fastly m their doctrme. m fellowship

derstanding Pro. 3 5 pass on, and are punished Prm 22 3 (Continued on Pdge T,o) , sare to th 4 soul Prov 22 24, 25 I of the Christ are to do the same
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FLoyD BURNS, '34

KENNETH WRIGHT, '34

MABLE FARWELL, '34

IveNE WRIGHT, '36

WENONA WARE, '34

RoMA LAPHAM, '34

WILLARD SMITH. '35

MARK BUTTERFIELD, '37
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WINONA CARTER, '34
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Sports
 class. Immediately following is the

: a good picture and size-up of the

new material present in the Freshman

class series, the winner of which we
I.eadership in our local series has won't venture to guess, for it look

changed hands again. The Hill Bill- mighty close and interesting to u
ies have again gained tile supremacy right now.
and are now resting at the top due te -- H ( --

a grand Snale staged by Bill Farn- OPEN LETTER
worth when he hit that homer to wir

(Continued from p,lge on,)
the game. The conclusion was char        -
acteristic of the whole series for mos experiment, the STAR has been tried

every game was full of thrills and ex. and lias failed-You certabinly

citement. This group of games ha·, agree that Houghton needs the sup-
stirred up a great deal of athletic'port of her Alumni, and that such
interest in Houghton and it promises | support should be organized. Please
to be a regular activity. i don't discourage anything thar wil

STANDING | help bring this about.

W L Cr It seems there are many points in

. Hill Billies 3 1 750 'favor of a Magazine for the Alum

ni. First it would be an AlumniInn 3 2 .600
creation, about Alumni, and for Al-

He-Manor 0 3 .000,
umni; second, many things interest-

College football is surely causing I ing only to Alumni find this place
a great dcal of gossip and upset this  of expression; third, a college paper
season. Alfred, with a much talked should be for the Campus; fourth.
of team, not only failed to beat the the Alumni need it; fifth, the Al-
University of Buffalo but were also umni want it.
scored on by the Bulls twice in Sat- I am heartily in favor of the mem-

urday's game. The Bulls are begin- orial to President Luckey in recog-
ning to show the strength which nition of his great work. However
Coach Wilson has been working for I'm convinced that more than thar

for a long time. Navy was supposed President Luckey would appreciate
to take Pitt for a ride. but did they? an organized, active Aumni pulling
Well, it surely didn't look that way for Houghton.
when the 8nal score was flashed out Yours,
as 34-6 in favor of Pitt. Pitt is righr
there and Navy adds another game to
her now lengthy defeat column. Cer
tainly Cornell should not take on
such a team as the Wolverines, as

was displayed quite vividly when
Kipke's boy, trampled through the
Cornell line for a 40-0 score. The

real game of the weekend was a 0-0
tie between Northwtstern and Stan-

ford. That was real honest-to-good,
ness football and a joy to watch and
listen to.

Did somebody say it was basket-
ball weather? Well, if it is or not, we
are ready to begin operations. The
Fresh and Varsity are arranging for
practice the last of this week in order
to get in shape for the Erst contest
to be played very soon. This Varsity-
Frosh game is very important. It i.
dic beginning of the B..iri and give

Theos Cronk

[Note from the Editor
It surely will not be the policy of

the Staff [o hinder any movement
which is the result of efforts of

Houghton's Alumni, and which ha

for its purpose and goal the further
ing of the interests of the college
and the welding of the old grads in
to a unilied Alumni body.

The suggestion, however, that the
Alumni try the new departmen of the
STAR, for a year and forget about
their proposed Magazine, came nor
from t he Editor but from the Alum-

ni themselves. Some of them have
expressed it as their opinion that the
minimum cost of such a periodical
would, because of comparative small
circulation, be so high a S to be almos,

prohibitive to some. It would hardly
be published more than once a month

The Houghton Star

Editorial
Chapel talks and addresses, together with comments

from the faculty, during classes, have given us a fair idea of

the true worth and the desirability of being a member, as a
college, of the Middle Atlantic States and Maryland Associa-
tion of Colleges and Universities.

Maybe it means more to us, or is more vivid in the im-
pressions it gives us, because some of us will be more vitally
and personally concerned by its results, this school year. For
the Frosh and the Sophomores, and even for the Juniors,
graduation is rather more than a year a way. The benefits
expected, and to be received, from Houghton's membership
in the Association are not so important right now, because
they're farther in the future. But to the Seniors, admission
this year presents possibilities hoped for, if not too confident-
ly expected.

Recognition of work done here, given on an equal basis,
by other colleges and universities, seems the last step in
Houghton's march to educational and scholastic recognition.
It does not mean, nor in any way imply that the work given.
here, in the future, will be worth more, or of higher caliber
than at present. It would simply give a wider recognition to
the school, as an accepted member on a par with other in-
stitutions with proven standards of scholarship.

Of course, the standards of Houghton will be higher in
the future, but not as a result of outside inRuences. Rather.
Houghton improves herself, because "Progress" is her motto.

This is just to the Alumni:
In your corner of the STAR, each week is given a list,

a pocket-sized directory, if you wish, of the members of one
particular class. So for lists for the classes of '25 and '26

, have been printed, and this week you should find the class of
27. The directory is quite a help to us, too, and we thank
you, in that it gives us your addresses. We fear that, in the
first issue or two, which we sent to all Alumni we knew, we
may have missed quite a few. We are sending, now, an issue
free to all the members of the class whose directory appears in
that edition of the STAR. So last week's STAR should come

to all of you of '26, this week you '27's should get one, and
next week we'll mail them to the '28's. If you want yours,

 be sure your name is in the list printed.
While you're doing that, why not mail us a subscription

for this full year? We're saving a few copies of each issue
for you, if you care for them, so you can get your full thirty
issues for 01.00. If you don't subscribe, it's because you're
too busy, so just to save your time, we're enclosing a sub·
scription blank. Fill it out, mail it, (with a dollar if you can.
If you can t, send the money later) and you'll enjoy every
issue.

-The Staff

Six weeks have passed with a program of a couple weeks
of confusion and getting started, two weeks of concentration
on meetings a few days of exams and several of official "hair
combing and tooth-brushing" for the inspector. Having
weathered all that, it seems almost time to start thinking about
the other half of college other than studies-extra-curricular
in general and organizations to be specific. It has been the
custom in past years to have several clubs about the Campus
-Owls, Paleolinquists, der Rheinverein, French, Expression,
etc., but from all the interest and enthusiasm expressed so
far this fall, there must have been a moratorium declared on
clubs. Is the music club, the only one organized yet this year,
destined to be the only club with life enough to organize and
have officers and meetings and programs for the year of 1933.
34?

and the editing, mailing, and Enan- of-date, but we welcome Alumni to
cial departmets would necessitate a use our STAR-your STAR, if yoU
staff, located at Houghton, or in care to make it 50-as a place to
easy accessibility. If the "Alumni- meet old friends.
Faculty" consented to do this, it

-HC -

would be easily solved. If not-
Lois York, after making a mistake in

The days of sharing the college Design I: "Oh, Dear!"
paper me be over. We may be out- Jack Reed: "Yes?"

High School Notes
Friday afternoon, Mr. Barnard

Howe took his Physical Geography
class on a field trip to see the artesian
well on the Chamberlain farm, across
the river. While there the class was

given the opportunity of observing
the formation of the land along the
Genesee river where it cuts through
the Chamberlain farm.

The old proverb, "better late than
never" apparently means little to
three English four girls. Although
they were in the building part of the
time, they failed to appear in class
at all. Guess the alarm clocks were
off duty.

Prof. Steese is the facu'ty advisor
for the Senior Class.

Senior--Junior Party
It doesn't look as if the Seniors

and Juniors were superstitious. They
held their first party this year at the
.Scout Cabin", Friday night, Octo-
ber 13th.

As the members arrived they were
put to work gathering wood and pine
cones for the fire. After the fire was

going the frying pans were brought
out and the business of frying [he
hamburgers began. Cookies and co-
coa were also served and an all-day
sucker was given to everyone.

Games were played after everyone
had finished eating. The first game
played was "Spin the Bottle". The
bottle revealed a few interesting facts
such as who was best looking, who
had the biggest nose, etc. Probably
some of the faculty members would

be surprised if they knew just how
well some of the students observe

them. Anyway, there were some very
good imitations of various faculty
members.

After the singing of various songs
the party came to a close, and the
members went their various ways
feeling that the party had been a real
success.

STUDENT LITERATURE

CATHERINES RE-CREATION

By Barbara Cole

The steep grade slackened the
train's speed and the cool mountain
air floated gently in through the part-
ly opened windows of the day-coach.
It had quieted a sprightly traveling
salesman to sleep, and his orderbook,
previously on his knee, had fallen un-
der the seat. The wind's cool soft-
ness had also lulled a tired baby t.
sleep in the arms of a far more fa-
tigued mother, and now everyone con-
tinued reading their magazines and
papers, for the baby was quiet.

Catherine Beardsley pushed her
bright auburn hair back from a high,
aristocratic forehead and continued
talking to her traveling companion.

"Yes, I went abroad about two
years ago, but the trip held regrets.
You know, even while making plans
for the long anticipated vacation I
felt my choice was so common-place,
my itinerary so usual."

Miss Culver, a pirifully consump-
tive, yet eager little teacher from
Kansas Gty, who was going to the
west coast for her health exclaimed,
ISO you didn't enjoy yourself at all?"

Catherine went on to explain, "You
see it was a typical American tourist
excursion every feature of which all
my fellow travelers exclaimed about
and babeled over continually. I hare
tourist parties anyway. The guide
herds you around like cows. I shiv-
ered every time I heard him call in

(Continued on page touT
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Doris Neal (Smith), N Cohocton any man could so wrlte to a churchAlumni c.orner Sunday Evenmg
NY of Christ with authonry From Paul

Arnold Pitt, 82 St Albans St, To- such a ministry was fully warranted On Sunday evening, October 8,

ronto, Ontario, Canada by lus Lrd's appointment (See Gal Rev Paul Rees of Kansas City, Mis·
FOREST MERRILL that best expressed how I feel and

WORKS ON B.D. what I'm doing As before mention- Crystal Rork, Houghton, N Y 1 5-12, Eph 3 3-12) In Paul, we louri, gave his closing message tn

ed I am teaching four years of Eng- Cecil Russell, Bath, N Y sce the worlung of the Holy Spnt the evangellstic campaign which be-
gan on September twenty-sixth TheseHazel Sartwell, Tompkins Cove, N accordmg to the Saviour's promise,Forrest Mernll, '33, is now enrolled lish here, besides studying prophecy

as a Semor m Eastern Baptist Theo- and vocal Am also planning to take Y recorded m John 16 12-14 meetings were a great ble=Ing to
Houghton studnts, faculy membrsGerald Scott, Cuba, N Ylogical Semmary His address ts a Saturday course at a nearby college IV
and townspeople, and many mmed

1814 South Rittenhouse Square (either in Spanish or English) Harlan Smtth, N Cohocton. N Y The D,mphne and Its Adminatrd- to "higher ground" spuitually InPaul Steese, Houghton, N YPhiladelphm, Pa He writes. "I, There are about sixteen here from bon We finally note that it 4 In his characteristically forceful and
made me feel proud when I learned New York state so I am not an en, Gladys Taylor, 94 Door of Hope itself, of God Paul is writing, but clear manner Rev Rees gave his RnalMission, Utica, N Ylast spring that I was ro be a Semor nre stranger is it God who writes through him message
again this fall But I'm not feeling Lloyd Tingley, 35 Valley Drive, At- The word of discipline so conveyed As a text Brother Rees used these
so proud today I have my hand Dr. L. A. KING lantic Heights, N J 15 worthy of God in its a#ectiondte words found in Matthew 1121 and
more than full with New Testament WRITES ON ASBURY Ruth Warburton (Chamberlam), approach How unlike human ds- 28 "All things are delivered unto meRockville, N YGreek, Phiosophy of Relig,07„ Bibli ciplimng, sO often phansalcal, severe of my father Come urico meLauren King, formerly head of the Bertha Williams, Clarence, N Y disheartening O for a revival amonzcal Theology, etc -not to mention

Christ's claim is absolutely distinc-, Eng ish department in Houghron Kent Williams, Freedom, N Ythe thesis of eight thousand words us, which would make place for the u. e Chrut said also, "No man
that I mus: write I wish I had ta- ' College st:11 retains his Interes[ m the Birn,c. Wright (Blatsdell), Failmore 1 i ne disc,phning, to break us down

we iare of Houghton He knoweth the Father but the Son andwrites NYLen more Bible work at Houghton "id mi'.e us truly repent of our un- he to whomsoever the Son shall re-9 e art glad to l'ear the good new. .C -

Urge the s-udents to study their reasonab!eness and senseless sepert
about Houghton We pia> constant veal Hlm " If men are to know

Sibles more " €burch >erroue ties

.. „. P for your viork and success " Were- Htm, they must know Him through
Mr Merr I goes on to say AS i ' 4 1, worth, of God in the meet -he Son

Rip ev w ou'd say, 'belleve it or not,
i Jo ce wit'I him in the splendid atmos- 11 AM e-Sondbleness of its method Howp' ere and recen[ revi.al at Asbury 4 young converred Jewish mai-I' c /O tno room-mates (He al- Beginmng a seres of Sunday morn- impressivel, rhis stands torth in our

.. den said, "In Jesus Christ we know
ways pia, ed "soli .are" before) One , He continues "Last night we finish, mg raks on r he First Episte to the reading of -he c'taper, verses 10 31 all ok God that we shall know and in
of my roomates is a Scotchman from

d a two week's revival with John Cormthians it ts northy of Gol in ,t a' ound Him we haw all of God that we shall
New Brunswich, four years my sen 1'2'omas preaching I should estimate

I n-7 asswance Through their sub-liar f-om 150 to 200 students were e. er need "
tor The other ts a German thre7

Cir' er saved or sanctified or both A CHURCH UNDER DISCIPLINE Jection to the Father's discipline
days my Junior who recieved a grade 1 I Cor 1125 which robs them ot certain .arthl, Christ is everythmg that one needs

Ths fall las .eemed ro me one of
of 95'.9 in Greek under Mr H S. This hrsi eplstle to the Corinthians ' =p.5, and some fancied resources, it To de lost sheep, he is the seek-

espectally fine spmt Last wmier we mg Shepherd, to the student, theMiller in the National Bible Institute sets before our mental vision the sets before the samts in Corinth an
had the deepest going revival I havr Truth, to the astronomer, the Srnlast year " spectacle of a true New Testamenr mhnite compensation m Christ, who
ncr seen here Less than ten percent

Senior Merrill would appreciate 1 , Church m process ok subjection to of God 15 made unto them. W isdom of Righteousness, to the biologat
ot our students do not profess at least Lie, to the geologist, the Rock ofgemng m contact with other Hough- Divire discipline IZ'e note rt,hteousness sanctificd:lon dnd 11-regeneration, less than twentv five Ages, to the doctor, the Great Phvtonites in and around Philadelphn I Who they are that were thus demption
percint do not profess entire sandi sician, to the Borist, the Lily of thedisciplined -  HC-

Martha Dyer Teaches
fication Valle,, to the horticulturist, dieII The occasion ot the discipline

In Bible School 1 WHO'S WHO Ser|11011 Sum||lades True v,ne, to the Je.ler, the Pearl
III The one b, whom the discip-

ot Great Price These are some 0£
AMONG AMERICAN line is admints:ered

Martha D>er, '30, writes Exat she Sunday Morning the many liustrations of what Chrisr
MEN OF SCIENCE IV The discipline and its admin-

thinks much and often of Houghton may be ro a person, as given by Mr
istration On Sunda> morning, October 8.and is proud of the progress made, ' Rees1 Wilford E kaufman, Alma Col

I Dr Paul Rees preached a sermon onb> her Alma Mater She continues , lege. Alma, Mich Industrial Chem f hey V ho Are D,sciphned Nor Hohness that was simple enough Christ says "come ' Most modern"Through Emerson Wilson's sis- 1 istri Glenmont, Ohio Feb 12. churches sav "
ter.ho at:ends the Bible school where epery orgamzation called a church 5 for a child to understand For his go Christ gi,es the

'93 Houghton College '14 to '17 In realitv a church Many orgam tert he used Acts 2 1-"And when promise of peace and rest to thoseI am teaching high school English, I AB Ob.rlin '18, AM 19, Ph D . who come to Him Manv are search-zarions called churches are made up the dal of Pentecost was fully come 'had the privilege of reading three ' Idlinots '23 Regarch Chemist E I of persons . ho never ha, e been born Pentecost was a Jewish feast which ing for peace, bur the> go to therecent issues of the STAR The re- ' du Pont de Nemours and Co, '19
of the Spirit, who consequentl, have came fifty da,i after the Passover Brong place to find it

suit is evident enough '21 Prof Chem Hiram CollegeInasmuch as the Alumni Directory  '23 '24, assist research director no spiritual understanding, and so feast This was the Old Testament Christ also saYs. "Take my yoke
.ould be incapable of rece„ing this conception of Penrecost In the New upon Fou tor m> poke is eas, and

„ to be printed and because I am at- Meadows plant, E I du Pont de or any other communication of a like Testament, Pentecost comes fift) days mv burden is light " No one can.aps anxious to hear hon old friends, 1 Nemours and Co '24 '26, assist take the , oke unnl he comes HISspiritual character But the church after the crucifixion of (hrist ThisI .ish to mform you of my change of 1 prof Williams Collegi '27 Prof to which thts epistle was addressed Mas the true Pentecost-when the F oke is suboussion and serviceaddress, now North Nelson St G the Chern Alma College 27 Chem 'Learn of me " This is the intl-was a real church, born ot and in Holy Spirit came in His tullness toBible Institute, Allentown, Pa MY Soc Vibration and synerests of si- dwelt bv the Spirit ot God (3 16,17) take charge of the Christian church maci that God wants a person re

home address, hoever, is Cincinna licic acid gets, catalytic reduction of and hence spirituall, capable ot re durmg the absence of Christ The have with Jesus Christ Christ saps
rus, New York i furane rmg compounds with platinum ce,; ing, at least the "milk" of the dap of Pentecost was a historic da,- "I am meek and lowl, ot heart " 4They sa), "Variety B the spice of black Holy Spirit's message Those who a dispensational day in which we now person who knows Him ts meek to-life" and I am surely partaking with 2 .ard God. and has a modest amtudepleasure of those spices that make Ralph I Kautinan, Um,ersity of make up this church are defint,ely |tve Pentecost, in the New Testa- towards all the worldlife interesting Last year, I spent ' Tulsa. Tulsa, Oka Organic chern described as, "The Church of God ment light, ts a spiritual experience Lastl), "Ye shall find rest unto

the winter m Florida This year, I Istry Genmount, Ohio Sept 14, '96 which Ls m Corinth," "sanct,fied in Ever>one can have it In terms of a
am already about frozen up, phvsical Houghton College '14 '17 A B, Christ Jesus," and "called saints" spiritual experience Pentecost is re- Four souls " i here is reality in this

AM Oberlin College '18 Ph D (1 2), "enriched m all knowledge peated
rest It Ls a rest trom one's own

ly I expect to get adJusted sooner 7 .ork ind worrp In Hebrews 49-
Illinois '23 Chemist E I du Pont and utterance " abundant in "spirit- To whom did Penrecost Lorri

or later, however, to the cold weather, "T'fre remaineth therefore a rest--even to the extent of enjoymg le de Nemours and Co '18-'20 asst ual gifts." and "waiting for the com Pentecost came to those who were ro the people of God "
prof Chem North Dakota '23 '24, ing of our Lord Jesus Christ " entitled to it Spiritual qualification

as formerly - HC -

prof and acting head dep't Hiram II was necestar> All real Christians
The warm spiritual atmosphere

College '24 25 dip't chem, Louis The Occasion of Discipline Our have the Holy Spinr The Holy Freshman Recitalhere does much to counteract the ex

ternal conditions of cold and ram e ''28, prof Tulg '28- Sum- natural Inquiry suggests the next Spirit came to those who were hun-

After all, he who suffers from cold- Illinois '13 Chem Soc point Why should such a church gry for Hun The disciples were On Friday mght, October 20, the
will,ng to wait m Jerusalem until freshmen member. of [he music de-ness of spirit, suffers most The Condensation of orgamc rhiocy reutre discipline' The occasion 15
Pentecost came and were "all with partment will present the follownganates vvith certam phenols two- fold It hes, hrst, in the factI thought my college days the most one accord m one place " programthat God, :he father of His new born

glortous of all and m many respect. ALUMNI DIRECTORY people, has determined concerning With what results did the day of Piano Solo, "Nocturne" op 72 by
they were,-even unique Thanks to Peniecost come' The day of Pente ChopinClass of'27 them that rhey shall, every one ofmy Alma N'later' But every year

them, be disciplined, or chastened cost fully come meant hearts tully Guendolyn Blauwelt
since has been so full of advenure, of Ivah Benning (Van Wormer) Dix- cleansed Wind and tire are the em Corner Solo, "Gatery Polka"(Heb 12 5-11) The second reasonjoy and happiness, that I often won- onvttle, Pa

for the dmpltne d these saints of blems of the coming of the Holy Betty Radcliffe
der, "Am I myself, or am I dream- Wilber Clark, Solvay, N Y Spirit Fire pun£-it burns our Vocal Solo, "Hommg" by Del D,ego
ing" I have come to the concluston Pauline Cook, Lakewood, N Y the Connthian Church, Gy in their

specific faults The> were conten and burns up, leaving a Christian Vocal Solo, "The Summer Wind" 6/
that I" am mysf, chat I am not Francis Cott, Scio, N Y dtng about "preachers" (1 11, 12) character The coming of the Holy Bikbefidreang, but/that I have awakened Earnest Crocker, Wilitamston, Mich Spirit also meant lives full> empow- Dorothy Trowbridgefrom s455,3 am actually "living" tgan Even so ear|y in its history, men

ered They had power to be victor Piano Solo, "Arabesque" Leschetiskym the church were beginnig to takeAs the poet said, Cinton Donohue, Perry, N Y tells, to endure and ro be posmve Wlt Esther Brewer
"Tell me not in mournful numbers Ione Driscoll, Makent, Sierra Leone, from Christ, the living head of the nesses Viohn Solo, "Beauriful Blue Danubechurch, His perogative of appointing'Life is but an empty dream" Wes: Africa What are the conditions Some- Wale" t741455

Its mtntsrers (cf Ephesians 4 10-12)For the soul is dead that slumbers Charles Howland, Venice Center one has made a Itst of live Brace Young
And things are not what they seem N Y There were other faults to be cor, 1 Believe there is such an exper- Trombone Solo, "From Day to Day"

"Let us then be up and domg Katherine Jennings (Vaughn), An. rected in this church at Cormth, but tence Ct#y Smith
With a heart for any fate, gehca,NYRD we wlll take them m their order in 2 Believe it is for you Harold Korff

Sall achieving, still pursuing Ethel Kingsbury, Mooers, N Y our later study 3 Believe it is for you now Solo,
. Learn to labor and to wait " Dorothy Long, Earlvdle, N Y III 4 Be prepared to give up everything Guy Barror

Please excuse my eloquent ramb- Clyde Meredth, 209 W 15th St The One Through Whom the Dis- that clashes with it Trombone Solo, "Sylvia" Speaks
lings, if this could be called such, but Holland, Michigan ripline rs Admmistered Not just 5 By simple faith receive it now Hemmingway



Page Four The Houghton Star

. ort: there the world, and here w e find her en | While the steward went for water
Squirrel Food We hai e 40 tr/ned name workers m route to San Fransisco, seekmg ad-  for the flowers, Gtherine exammed

Africa, 50 m India and 12 m Japan venture, and ultimatelr, a certain an- tne care fully placed candles and the 1

These need our prayers So many profes definable something of which her life huge crucifix at the center of the
Cracked H Tao Nuts

sing Chnsnans are mdifferent to the need was void She was frmly determin ' altar There here smaller cruaflxes
of prayer tor these names God u stdl ed not to trapel on the fastest, most | placed on the surrounding walls and 1

, on the Thronv-prove Him
Mae Young (translating in German 5 ) "He kno nor a single woman rom Af modern ship crossing Thus she plan lthe statue of the Holy Virgin and . 1.

Then Bro Birch, returned f rca

Valgeane YDoes that mean that he had a marned woman on the stringv" spoke to us about the challenge of to ned accordingl q and made reserva I those of the several saints foundmorrow Robing t. a nanve church, here tion. on an obscure and sturdy title  places of equal prormnence These
Ke:th bought two penals at the book store this n e.£ He wanted d 56 had been baptized at one time God liner, Neptune III and the urn of Holy Water told her

„ working Praise the Lord She knew nothing about her fel that the devout sisters had made pro-
red and d Feen so that il he lost one, he could tell U I,kh one he still has Thurida, morn'ng the convennon .8 low trave[ers, but was confident that vision for their worship by bringing

opened by a .ong .emce led by Dr Wil there would be no Mr Smiths, and,them from their convent home tn the
It .as found by eiperiment that the brakes of Orven's car .ouldn't lett Rev Mary Huntsman had charge her plans .ere outlined so that she I States

hold The wheels were taken off a nd It was found that the brakes were ot the devononals She read from 11 could in no way be mveigled mto a The steward and Miss Beardsley

greased Probably Orven wanted to stop thar squeak Peter 1 1 10. telling us of Gods glf[ tourist part> as he called her, rook roses and lilies

Chritlan &gLues Neptune III was out of port an from the long boxes and placed them
Someone mentioned m this column that Houghton had a starr towards A ..aion of pra, er brought us up " hour The day before, Catherine had in big earthen vases around the altar,

the nme for Chapel We had looked for
a football team a fooeball But now even the football is lost said good-bye to Miss Culver at at each side of the figure of the

.ard to this hour, to seeing this fine stu Sacramento In a few hours she was aucified Christ The flowers gave
dent bed) march in We remember )ou

It's d gay Gaolddeo gal that knows her onn goin m our prayers The spealter of the day m San Francisco and, m one more the room a funeral like aroma and as
had gone to South America 40 years ago aboard ship Now she was pleasure- Catherme lighted the candles m or-
He sa. 500 con%erted in 13 years Praise ably assured that this trlp as to be der to get the general effect, a great

Abie "Papa , at is science
9"

God Let us *.ork among the foreigners entirely different from the one two feeling of awe and reverence came
Abie's Papa "My, how could > ou be so dumbv Science is dose thmgs a[ our own doors years ago over her The steward withdrew.

, at sais, 'No Smolang Mrs Ed:th Lee had charge ot a ques I-er 1.10„ passenfer, were an m Catherine was alone to meditate
-Exhange oon box You should ha, e been m for teresting assortment They Included As she stood there m the dim can

this Much ,nformation .as gi.en Sis
1.

55 eral missionaries bound for the in J die light, bracing her body to the
The hash at the Dorm should be good :t 65 cier, th.ng in :ts A, or ter Clara McLe:ster gaie us a birdi e,e tertor of China, three nuns who were ! motion of the ship, deep and grip-

:e. of our an home mission fteld This
-Ekchange

imluded our orphanage at Macon Ga to Join a Coment at Chang Iso-lin in 'ping thoughts came to her Some-
northern China, and a cigarette sales- i how the atmosphere created an added. here Bro and S.ter Jones look after 52

Gtbbons "What did >ou have for lunch 2, ch,Idren ranging in ages from 3 to 13 man and his Rift- R ho Nere to start longing for some Indefinable erper

Butterfeld "Three guesses " e[ us forget these children an office at Honan for the Chester tence Her home seemed far awayFears Don r 1

Gibbons "No wonder you're so hungr> aI Ch T,11. thts family upon fied Co Catherine made the acquain and her other interests and desiresristmas

,our prayer 1„[ We next .ls,ted the Al tance of thrie Chinese girls edu , trilling The Ife of a nun, it seem

HONORABLE MENTION
abama colored school. the blue ridge cated in America .ho wert return , ed to her, must offer a balm for her
mountain .ork where

tams are

Miss Famer and ing to Shanghai or the .urrou.idin' i suiTering, the routine alone would
Jack and Jill *. ent up the hill, Re. and Mrs W:11 located Lon district One of them apologized to break the high handed spirit she had

1-1,11 Miwon %,orkers glie their ame ant heTo get a pall 01 /ater r for the dirty railroad station in found so difficult to manage
Jack fell down and broke his crown

Lheir all tor the cause No salary . re Honan, her home town. just as one I Catherine felt an urge to prap andu..ed by an, of them teachers included
might apologize for the dirty B R 6 1Now Jill has a ne. bo) friend fhe Japan .ork. 1. handled 4 Bro and ,lielding to the impulse she kneeled
P station at Salamanca

Sts,cr Hente) the Indian work by Bro and words of praise and petition came
Shares Ar dinner she found her assigned, from a mouth thar had never known

LEd:tors Note The followng was meeting. Stud, our an W ork. also kno To get the real beneht of an, meeting place at the table with Mr Fedesco prayer This brought a great warm
submitted as a report from the meet-.hat others ate doing Read our own one rnust be there ,n body, not in .pir,t the ship s doctor, and a teacher from  surgtng of blood to her heartmg of the WH & F MS, which i lateracure as there u e .:11 not see an) -1 hu report . n. adequate We thank a north w Lstern college u ho had the Even the sound of footsteps did
met Oct lith and 12[h in the Col- 1 beer signs Let each .ociet, .rite to our our .onn.Elenal ...kers for th. con wit and snap of a columnist The

mmionaries on the field telling dem ho. I nor mr-le her, but she .en[ on pia,
lege Chapel

ention

God 8 bles. InG us a[ home E. en Chris meal ,.as good and Catherine looke,1 1 uig Artsing to her feet, she turnMrs 0 G W)ming reporter forward ro a pleasant „ening con
Report of Convention has con.erated his time hts money Forest,ille, N Y I ed [o hnd one of the fisters watch-

hz tatents and his all to God versing on deck or perhaps Just sit  ing her intentl> The nun's race was 1

---I -

ring in her deck chair watching the 
At 2 15 Bro E r McCart told us of Student Literature benign Ever) feature took in Ca

We pralse the Lord for the prinlege of stars and hearing the water fall back ",,
attending the WH & FMS con,ent.on changing Japan 11 e sat spell bound as (Contmd {Tom IN:ge Tno) tnerme s suffering soul

from the prow and s. ishing might- 1 „he told how God has.orked through HI«
at Hough[on Dear old Houghton on the ' senants Bro and S,ster MEarty spen his nasal twang, 'Mr Woodhead's '1> to the stern as the ship headed You seem so earnest in your con
Genesee The consenoon opened #th a fession. my dear," she whispered, andfour months there Let us pra' much parn. right this wa) Scep lively for the md Pacificsocial hour Tuesda, es en,ng October 10 then went to where Catherme had
Wednesda mommg the crowd gathered for Bro and Sister Gibbs and Gracie now, there's a lot to see Almost everpone was tired, and

knek, crossed herselt and motioned
in the college chapel Re Royal Wood

' and [h, nattie orkers m Japan "You probablv visited some very Catherine admired their good sense 1
head had charge of the song service, nme

Mrs M L Clarke brought before our Ulteresting places didn t youp" ven. in retiring to their cabins after dm-for the watching Catherine to kneel 6

' beside her !1
was spent m prayer Bro McCarty told attent:on some of the splendid literature tured Mm Culver, not quite under- ner, but she couldn t miss a moment
us of our hterature Each one should

maps and pa. tures that she has, that will
standing Catherine's dtstaste that might feed her hungry soul with I it was there, the ship traveling a

ha.e de book "American Menlons m be helpful to us on our meral charges „Oh, I haw a dim recollection of the unusual sea held in the hollow of the Crea

Afr..a ' b, Pa Clarke No Wale,an
Mrs Woolse had a class of sixteen chi!

home „ complete Mthout the
dren . ho ans„ered missionary questions visiting \Vestrninster and a most The steward seemed to like her 2 tor's might> hand, that Catherine

"Weste,an

Missionary' and the
more of

.Wesleyan Metho w to u here our work „ located on the vivid remembrance of the Louvre and about ten thirr> she called to him, found solace for her soul Now she
d'Werent fields and . ho are at the diff Here a Mr Smith from Jerzy Gtf as he went grumbling past her deck I had an 011 of realization and truth to

dist' 6, us knou our own Mort
ferent s.nons I m sure the, pur man, ga. e me his nauseating presence He chair with several boxes on his arm . pour on the troubled waters of her

No farmer thinks of ge[nng along without
of our pastors and members of the W H made more than frequent vIsits to thq '7'm always called on to do some- existence

a farm paper, .h, neglect our spirintal
a FMS to shame After thts Cecil from thing hke this," he said as he stop - HC -

read:ng It . easter to pray .hen we beer garden around the corner
Elliott of the Senior Band here read Ps Cambridge, Mass -(IP)-A sum

kn# the circumstance$ the American Tourt,t Hotel Then Ped near her chair, not quite certam
19. then Ime was spent :n praper for our mer in Europ. sirved co convinceNovember ts home mt.sionary month m too, one might as well have been in thar it was her sitting there so

the YM W B We must have an increase
.ork at home and abroad Hazel Fox the U S as far as the hotel was con quietlp in the dark, wind, corner Dean Henrp Holms of the Harvard
ga, e a splendld touching reading en

m offerings and membership It i, a "What do you mean'" Catherine , Universit, graduate school that thecerned It .as built 4 an Amenutied 'So Much to Do ar Home' H# e
great prn.lege for us to get such books i Hirer gmernr.nt in Germany is noteach of w a mite box that 15 neglected or can architec., owned by our great asked, rising to a sitting position but
papers and traca, as we do from our still keeping the warm blanket around so bad, after all.

that i .sedv M leaders let us keep the American hotel magnate, Mr Cut-
agent We got a thrill in seeing an On his rerurn Dean Holmes Saidneed before our people Mrs Wright ler, and managed on the American her
Indun wedding ceremony dramattzed I that he now belleved Hitler was

' The httle bride ran a.ay, from the old Michigan spoke abour the use of scrap plan " "Well, uou know those nuns on , „
something Germany needed, and

husband, back to her home, causmg a .1 book, and posters for interesing the The eager Mtssouri teacher by no board had a great lot of Rowers seni
mak turn out Bell "

lage 6ght
).Ing people means appreciated this satire for she to them and I'm fixing a temporary

The E " 1 formed my opinion,' he saidMrs Clara Wilson asked for clues zo .ening sen Ice on Wednesday has contlnued, It must have been won- altar for their early morning mass i „f rom what I heard in France, andbe sent In quarterly She appreciates whar °Fned by a song senice led by Mm derful to visit the Paristan shops You see, I'm a man of all trades If 
pe haw done Con,enuon adfurned 'tt|1 Florence Smith of Houghton Spec:al Aren't the styles so chic?" and she the occasion demans, I do e.ervthin.  from the antagonistic attitude of the
1 pm Dinner .a served in the col music In charge of the college music de French, which I did not like, and alsaid chir as though she were refer from acting as a fourth at bridge '

partment We do appreciate our younglege dining room : so trom talking with people on thering to a hen's offspring to pla,ing airar bo, "Re, H E Enty had charge of the people of Houghton Mrs Mclrister vo age home
then introduced Mr and Mrs Dierrinh of Catherine explained that she, like "Couldn'r I help Foup Perhaps I

I think the reports of Hitler's
of quiet hour

then Mrs Be.ie Densmore

She spoke Syracuse .ho are celebrating their 456 other femmine members of her par could give what the, call the femin ' oppre.sion of the Jews has been exagfrom H Chron 14 11, jno 14 14 Pray wedding anni.ersan today The, ha, e ty bought several gowns tn exclusive ine touch m arranging the flowers'"
er has a place in this convention Lt both been studrnts here Bro McCarty shops, but found them not unlike Catherine found he was greatly pleas- gerated Some action may have been

necessar> The main thing is tharus feel our responsibility more .n help.ny spoke of the work of ye.terdal wth the those at Caufield's Department store ed co haw her companp
the pastor ra:se hts home and foreign Christ Where yesterday the door .as in her home city The night wind now beran to rocl Germany, which has been fighting
budget. also m binging local needy to closed toda} they are asking for Chrisian Two >cars had matured Catherine the boat considerabl), all but a d against tremendous odds imposed on
6 nooce Our one and onl, mssion orkers Whar ts our responsib,1,7 ° ozy ber by the Versailles Treaty, has reBeardstey's mind and had taught her fea had disappeared mt their
to save the world E.ery real Chmoar, One missionary can do the ork of six , gained self respect, unity and conho. to plan work and pleasure k cabins Catherine and the srew
will be a mlmonary or a mwing Chns no. a compared to ten years ago In fidenct "

thar romance and adventure were in- ard u ent down the deserid corridor
nan Be a spec:lahst in your ]Ine Siter 1922 Bro McCarry .,sited India No.

- HC -

, 15 the ome to work, no, u the nme to volved She loved the out-of the-or of the se ond deck, thus into a sim-
Elliott of Lavant N Y, urges eacn Better is the poor that walketh in
member and honorary member to

send dinary ilar salooa. A great chest like altar i his uprightness, than he that is percovered"Spiritual, Inforrned, PJrogress:ve " Let Ir is forty >ears since Re. A W Hal' Having fully cultivated this am- with gold damask occupied  verse in his waps, though he be rich
Bible study be of first importance in our Ant went to Afrt.a zo choose site for our bition, she planned her trip around almost the whole of one side Prov 28 6




